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SUMMARY: As the cost of municipal services increases faster than inflation, municipalities facing fiscal crisis increasingly seek
savings by jointly purchasing, producing, or delivering goods and services. These arrangements increase purchasing power, make
efficient use of resources, and create economies of scale. However, challenges such as finding partners, the costs of managing and
designing contracts, and maintaining consistent leadership have prevented consistent success for ad-hoc agreements and Councils
of Government. New York State Boards of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES) across New York State are helping many
municipalities, school districts, and educational nonprofits overcome these challenges, and they may be able to play an even greater
role in the future. This brief discusses case studies and the result of key informant interviews on the potential for intermunicipal
sharing with BOCES.

What are BOCES, and what services do they provide?
BOCES are fee-for-service cooperatives that school
districts across the state have used for over half a
DFOUVSZUPTIBSFTFSWJDFT.VOJDJQBMJUJFTSFRVJSF
many non-instructional services BOCES offers (see
QBHFGPSBMJTUPGQPUFOUJBMTFSWJDFT *OGBDU NBOZ
BOCES units already share numerous services with
counties and towns. Notably, although the state
reimburses school districts for some BOCES services,
local governments are not able to be reimbursed.
Nevertheless, governments have found cost savings
and other benefits from cooperating with BOCES.
BOCES units geographically cover all of New York
State, but not every BOCES unit provides all services.
However, BOCES may add a desired service if two or
NPSFTDIPPMEJTUSJDUTSFRVFTUJU

A BOCES unit may not initiate a service solely for
a municipality, but in many cases, a municipality
engages in a discussion with two or more school
districts and a BOCES to form a new service.
*OPUIFSDBTFT BNVOJDJQBMJUZDPOUSBDUTGPSBTFSWJDF
the BOCES unit uses internally. For example, a
technician may work on BOCES’ own computers and
a municipality’s computers, even if she does not
work in component school districts.
Finally, municipalities may contract with any BOCES
unit, not just the BOCES they are geographically
within.

What is a Co-Ser?
Cooperative Service Agreement (Co-Sers) are the one-year, fee-for-service contracts between a BOCES and a
school district, nonprofit, or government. They use standardized formats, minimizing contract design costs.
CoSers must:


t#FVTFECZBUMFBTUEJTUSJDUT



t*OWPMWFEJTUSJDUTJOUIFQMBOOJOHBOEPQFSBUJPOPGTFSWJDFT



t.VTUIBWFBCFOFöUPGJNQSPWFEDPTUPSTFSWJDF



t.VTUCFBQQSPWFECZ$PNNJTTJPOFSPG&EVDBUJPO
The Shared Services project is directed by John Sipple and Mildred Warner of Cornell University and funded by
the US Department of Agriculture Hatch and Smith Lever grant programs, which are administered by the NYS
Agricultural Experiment Station at Cornell University. Additional information can be found at:
www.mildredwarner.org/restructuring.
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How do BOCES cooperate with municipalities?
BOCES across the state are already implementing
innovative shared service programs with
NVOJDJQBMJUJFT.BOZTFSWJDFT#0$&4PòFSDBOCF
shared by municipalities easily—such as cooperative
purchasing of office supplies. Already, self-funded
insurance pools and coalitions for shared purchasing
of fuel and energy control long-term costs.
.PSFDPNQMFYTFSWJDFT TVDIBTCVTJOFTTPóDF
services, tax assessment, long-range planning, or
coordination of human services such as health and
paratransit need to be adapted to the regions that
SFRVFTUUIFN5IFZSFRVJSFDPNQMFYGBDJMJUBUJPOBOE
DPPSEJOBUJPO BOEUIFZSFRVJSFUIFGBDJMJUBUPSUPXPSL
closely with partners of different sizes and relative
wealth.
However, coordination between school districts
and municipalities may provide many benefits.

Combined planning can allocate resources efficiently
and reduce consultant costs through combined
bidding. Coordinated human services may simplify
service delivery for families and children while
removing redundancies (such as two sets of
administrative staff for a health program) or take
advantage of idle capacity (such as the time school
buses spend parked when not transporting children).
*OBEEJUJPO #0$&4IBTGBNJMJBSJUZ EBUB BOEFYQFSUJTF
about at-risk students and families that is valuable to
share with other human service providers.
5IFGPMMPXJOHDBTFT 0OPOEBHB$PSUMBOE.BEJTPO
0$. /BTTBV %FMBXBSF$IFOBOHP.BEJTPO
0UTFHP %$.0 BOE#SPPNF5JPHB PòFSFYBNQMFT
of both simple and complex services in different
contexts, from rural to urban/suburban mix.

Table 1: Selected Shared Services Initiatives between BOCES and Municipalities
OnondagaCortland-Madison Nassau

Nassau

DelawareChenangoMadison-Otsego

Broome-Tioga

*OJUJBUJWF

New York State
Energy Consortium

*OGPSNBUJPO
Technology,
Telecom

Natural Gas
Purchasing
Cooperative

Cooperative
Purchasing

Early Childhood
Coalition

Services

Natural gas
and electricity
consurtium.
POTPSUJVN0$.
BOCES organizes
and purchases
for members and
audits bills.

Cooperative cell
phone service
and data plan
bid. School and
county assets were
mapped to remove
redundant phone
lines and create a
Wide Area Network.

Cooperative natural
gas bid placed by
Nassau BOCES and
fuel bid by Nassau
County.

Cooperative
purchasing of
office and custodial
supplies, fuel,
paper products,
computers, and
WFIJDMFFRVJQNFOU

Coalition
coordinates home
visits, preventive
healthcare,
childcare, other
JOJUJBUJWFT%SBXT
on member
organizations’
specialties.

Players

140 school
districts and 30
municipalities

Nassau County and
Nassau BOCES

Nassau BOCES,
Nassau County,
6 Component
%JTUSJDUT

BOCES, School
%JTUSJDUT $IFOBOHP
County, Village of
Sherburne

Broome County,
BOCES, Local
Colleges,
Binghamton City
4DIPPM%JTUSJDU 
Local Nonprofits,
Private Childcare
Providers

Example
Benefits

3-6% aggregate
savings from retail

Nassau County est.
$90,000/yr savings
on cell phones

$8 million
aggregate savings
 
JODMVEJOHDFOUT
per gallon vehicle
fuel savings

Chenango County
$116,388/yr on
food purchase

*ODSFBTFE
fundraising and
utilization of funds
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Delaware-Chenango-Madison-Otsego
(DCMO): Cooperative Purchasing

Nassau County: Telecom and Information
Technology

%$.0PSHBOJ[FEBDPPQFSBUJWFQVSDIBTJOH
TFSWJDFBNPOHTDIPPMEJTUSJDUTJO*U
extended the service to municipalities, and now
serves 63 school districts, 6 BOCES units, the
Village of Sherburne, and Chenango County.
.FNCFSTNBZPSEFSUZQFTPGDPNNPEJUJFT 
including office and custodial supplies, food,
FMFDUSPOJDT GVFMBOEWFIJDMFFRVJQNFOU"OOVBM
or semiannual bids are put out for these
commodities, which often come in below the
state contract price and well below retail. In
2011-2012, Chenango County saved $116,388
over the state contract cost on food for its jail,
for Head Start, and for other human services.
The Village of Sherburne participates in
cooperative fuel bidding, which saved $450
over the state contract per 1000 gallons in
2006.

As part of an initiative funded by a New York
State Local Government Efficiency Grant, Nassau
County, Nassau BOCES, and several school districts
compared their cell phone plans with one another.
The partnership developed a cooperative bid
that saves the County an estimated $900,000 a
year off the prior existing state contract. Building
from this success, Nassau BOCES developed a
Wide Area Network called NassauNet, providing
internet connectivity among school districts with
an estimated $60,000 of savings. BOCES is now
working to extend the network to Nassau County
and other interested municipalities. As part of
the same initiative, redundant phone lines were
analyzed and removed, saving school districts
$240,000 annually. Asset mapping paid through
the grant has shown opportunities to extend similar
services to municipalities.

Onondaga-Cortland-Madison
(OCM) BOCES: New York School and
Municipal Energy Consortium
0$.#0$&4JTUIFBENJOJTUSBUJWFNFNCFSPG
a consortium of 140 school districts and 30
municipalities that jointly purchase natural
HBTBOEFMFDUSJDJUZ0$.TUBòIBOEMFTCJMMJOH 
leases meters to members, and audits bills.
These audits have prevented millions of
dollars of overcharges over the life of the
consortium. The consortium is organized
under both the state law organizing BOCES and
.VOJDJQBM-BX(UIFMBXTFUUJOHSVMFTGPS
intermunicipal agreements, meaning any town,
city, county, school district, special district, or
village may be a member. An additional benefit
beyond savings over retail is a lock-in of prices
over many years, reducing unpredictable
fluctuations in energy cost.

Broome-Tioga BOCES: Early Childhood
Coalition
*OUIFMBUFT #SPPNF5JPHB#0$&4 #SPPNF
County, and other governments cooperated in
a study evaluating cost-saving methods such as
shared services and consolidation. Partnership
 BCVTJOFTTHSPVQ QMBZFEBOBEWJTPSZSPMF
One of the recommendations was to provide a
single point of entry for human services and to
provide for all children, from prenatal through entry
into school. The County and BOCES formed an Early
Childhood Coalition with many providers, which
received grant funding and performed privatesector fundraising to combine and coordinate their
services for home visits to at-risk families and other
TJOHMFQPJOUQSPHSBNT#Z Bthirty-member
group had been formed that shares expert
knowledge among its members and with the
community. BOCES plays a role with knowledge of
State programs, educational needs of local at-risk
families, and special educational expertise.
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Sample BOCES
Non-Educational Services
t/FHPUJBUJPOTXJUIMBCPSVOJPOT
t-BCPSSFDSVJUJOH
t&NQMPZFFBTTJTUBODFQSPHSBNXJUICFIBWJPSBM
medical problems
t4UBòEFWFMPQNFOU$MFSJDBMBOENBJOUFOBODF
t$PPQFSBUJWF#JEEJOH
t3FDPSETNBOBHFNFOU
t$PNQVUFSEBUBNBOBHFNFOU
t5FMFDPNNVOJDBUJPOT
t)FBMUI$BSF#FOFöU$PPSEJOBUJPO
t#VT.BJOUFOBODF
t5SBOTQPSUBUJPO$PPSEJOBUJPO $PVMEDPPSEJOBUF
with paratransit services)
t-POHSBOHFBOETUSBUFHJDQMBOOJOH
t("4#1MBOOJOHBOE7BMVBUJPO
t'BDJMJUZ4FSWJDFTBOE.BJOUFOBODF
t&OHJOFFSJOH4FSWJDF *OTFSWJDFUSBJOJOH 
preventative maintenance, and review of
problems)
t&OFSHZNBOBHFNFOUBOEGVFMQVSDIBTJOH
t4BGFUZSJTLNBOBHFNFOU
t'PPE4FSWJDFTNBOBHFNFOU
t#VTJOFTT0óDF4FSWJDFT

P"DDPVOUT3FDFJWBCMF#JMMJOH
o Benefits
o Budget Administration

P#VEHFU%FWFMPQNFOU

P$BQJUBM1SPKFDU.BOBHFNFOU

P$BTI.BOBHFNFOU
o General Accounting

P*OUFSOBM$MBJNT

P*OWFOUPSZ.POJUPSJOH

P4UBUF'FEFSBM3FQPSUT

P1FSTPOOFM)3
o Purchasing

P3FDPSET.BOBHFNFOU
o Secretarial/Clerical
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What advantages do BOCES
offer municipalities?
Sharing typically aims to reduce the “production
cost” of a service: the labor and/or material costs of
actually providing the service. However, sharing often
increases the “transaction costs”: the cost of creating and
monitoring contracts, coordinating with other parties,
finding buyers or sellers, and researching information.
These transaction costs are a significant barrier to service
sharing among municipalities. Already stretched thin,
municipalities find it difficult to pay the up-front cost
in staff time or money to set up and monitor a shared
service agreement.
A prime advantage to institutionalized sharing
such as BOCES is that it reduces these “transaction
costs.” BOCES provides the staff time, legal expertise,
BENJOJTUSBUJWFTUSVDUVSF BOEGBDJMJUBUJPOTLJMMTSFRVJSFE
UPDSFBUFTIBSFETFSWJDFBSSBOHFNFOUT.VDIMJLFB
Council of Governments, BOCES is a neutral ground
to discuss arrangements, but BOCES have expertise
and administrative budgets that many Councils
of Government lack. BOCES units work with local
governments interested in a particular service to tailor
that service to them, and may assist in identifying services
which may be improved through sharing. Once a new
service is developed, a standardized, year-long contract
FOTVSJOHöTDBMFRVJWBMFODFPGBMMQSPEVDUJPODPTUTSFEVDFT
the need for continued negotiation.
Because contracts are only a year long, local governments
can easily exit a contract if it does not work for them,
letting governments experiment to find which services
NBLFTFOTFUPDPOUSBDUXJUI#0$&4*OFTTFODF #0$&4
operates in a market in which they must ‘sell’ services to
local purchasers. By definition, BOCES are accountable
to their constituents, because local governments
and schools are free to leave contracts after a year if
unsatisfied or if they prefer to “shop around for a better
arrangement.”
Additionally, the flexibility inherent in this shared-service
design along with the structure of BOCES’ governing
boards, elected by local school districts, is viewed by some
as superior to giving up control of a service to a county or
other regional agency, as there is less risk of the system
becoming set in stone or removed from local control.
Finally, BOCES can provide a way to achieve savings in
the long-term without immediate staff reductions. A local
staff member may transfer to a BOCES central business
office, and savings are achieved through attrition as other
staff members retire or leave.
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Is it legal for municipalities and BOCES to share services?
#0$&4JTDPWFSFECZ(FOFSBM.VOJDJQBM-BX( 
allowing entities “to enter into, amend, cancel
and terminate agreements for the performance
among themselves or one for the other of their
respective functions, powers and duties on a
cooperative or contract basis or for the provision
of a joint service...” BOCES units’ intermunicipal
agreements with municipalities are usually based
on this statute, giving BOCES units wide latitude
to create service contracts with interested
NVOJDJQBMJUJFT*OBEEJUJPO #0$&4IBWFVTFE
/FX:PSL(FOFSBM.VOJDJQBM-BX 4FDUJPOP
to provide cooperative purchasing services to
municipalities.

)PXFWFS TPNFDPVSUTIBWFJOUFSQSFUFE/:4&%
  I XIJDIMJTUTTQFDJöDFOUJUJFT#0$&4NBZ
contract with for specific purposes, to preclude other
arrangements. This appears to have created a situation
in which some municipalities are uncertain over which
services they are legally allowed to share. For interested
municipalities, it is best to discuss any potential legal
issues with cooperating BOCES units. On a larger scale, it
is recommended that the State develop clear guidance
to encourage greater intermunicipal sharing through
BOCES and uniform application of the law.

What about differences in mission and in existing community relationships?
"MUIPVHI CZEPMMBSWBMVF PGBMM#0$&4
services are managerial, BOCES’ mission is
FEVDBUJPOBM%JòFSFOU#0$&4VOJUTIBWFEJòFSFOU
approaches to how much cooperation with
local government is appropriate given their
educational focus. Therefore, local governments
must be sensitive to this issue, acknowledging
UIBUFBDI#0$&4VOJUNBZIBWFBVOJRVFPVUMPPL
on inter-municipal sharing. However, most
BOCES units agree that some inter-municipal
cooperation will be win-win, lowering costs for
school districts and municipalities, paving the
way for important services, and leading to better
outcomes for children.

Local governments should also be sensitive to informal
roles local staff play in relation to nonprofits, libraries, or
nearby school districts or towns. These often-unwritten
arrangements, including pro-bono technical assistance
PSFRVJQNFOUTIBSJOH NBZCFMPTUJGBTUBòNFNCFSJT
transferred from a local government to a BOCES. These
are important factors to discuss when considering
contracting with BOCES.

What next?
.VOJDJQBMJUJFTJOUFSFTUFEJOTIBSJOHXJUI#0$&4
are encouraged to speak with their BOCES
%JTUSJDU4VQFSJOUFOEFOU#0$&4NBZBTTJTUXJUI
identifying services a municipality may benefit
GSPNTIBSJOH*OBEEJUJPO #0$&4NBZIFMQ
counties, towns, villages, or cities cooperate

with their school districts to apply for grant funding
and complete larger shared service feasibility studies to
recommend new programs to bring longer-term cost
TBWJOHTPSRVBMJUZCFOFöUT%JTUSJDU4VQFSJOUFOEFOUTNBZ
also recommend other BOCES units that may be able to
provide desired services that their BOCES unit does not
currently provide.
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